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SpendtheFourth!
At Gedney j

Also the 1st, the 2nd. and j
the 3rd. Motor out Friday
in time for dinner. Don't j
worry about entertainment.
Leave that to us. We're j
specialists in promoting a j

~a .

guuu nine, wuvuiii yuui
choice be tango, tee, or ten-
nis, billiards, bowls, or
bridle. And if you can't
come for the week-end,
motor out for a day, a din- ;j
ner, and a dance. But make ;
your reservations now, for, ij
believe us, reservations for |
the Fourth don't go. beg- |ging at Gedncy! .

Telephone Now pJ
White Plaint 2300 *

._____. j;
OPEN ALL YEAR

Gedneyl^rmHotJ
WHITE PLAINS

EDWARD H. CRANDALL
......if

ytfemnexiAjiwJ2 feositfarixtfafaw
SALE

All Straw Hats Reduced
1.95 I 2.65

Were 2.45 Were up to 4.00
MACKINAWS
AND SPLITS

9.85 BANKOKS
Now 2.85 C»
GENUINE I ^//S
PANAMAS ~Pg / I

Now 3.95 & up /gy
Outing Hats and Caps
at Reduced Prices

I03iKja Startyourtripwithl00 Gblden
Km Hours at Sea to New Orleans
Bgl on a modern steel Morgan8a Line steamer. Continue toSan
ftl Francisco by rail over the
K9 famous Sunset Route.Every

Mile a Scene Worth While.
HA For Information Addres*

Southern Pacific Lines
A. J. POSTON.Gto'l All. PauoafcrDept.
ICS iKriwir. Room Z01S. CortMt 4800

.i.i....-

An advertisement in the Lost and
Found columns of THE NEW YORK
HERALD offers a real possibility of
recpveritiff your lost property.
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LEGION IS FIGHTINGON'
AS BONUS SIGNS FAIL
Vague Promises of Senators

to Gain Votes Are Regardedas Binding.

BILL STILL HELD BACK

Advocates Insist It Will
Pass 'Some Time During

< This Session.'
i

'MATTER WAS BUNGLED' t

Legislation Leader of Legion c

Tells Why Compensation [
Is Delayed. [

Br LOUIS SEIBOI.D.
Special Dlepatch to The New Yobk IIbuld. I

New York Hrrald Iliirrou. ) fWashington. D. C., Juno 20. ( i
Politicians in the American Legion 1

promoting the bonus raid refuse to
admit that public sentiment is crystallizingrapidly against the scheme. f
Spokesmen for the political bosses <

of the Legion continue to predict the j
passage by Congress of the McCum- i
ber bill and approval by the Presl- t
dent. The basis for their confidence Jis the same that it was four months t
ago, when they declared the bonus t
bill would be a law by April 1. *

Vague promises ot Senators during
the heat of a political campaign are [
regarded by the Legion politicians as t
binding, despite the fact that more 8

than twenty Senators who "pledged" £
themselves to support the bonus since f
have announced their opposition to it. t
Comhined with a rininn nr mn

Senators who have consistently op- r
posed the bonus, the opposition has c

been strong enough to defeat the very '

plan supported by the Legion poll- f
ticians and their Senatorial sympa- t
thizers to railroad the McCumber *
measure through the Senate.
The bonus bill passed the House 100

days ago to-morrow. Predictions made j.
by the Legion politicians that the hill r
would pass the Senate; that the tariff *

would be set aside; that the President ,
would announce his acceptance of the r
bonus measure ; that it would become a f
law on April 1, May 1 and June 1 have

r
not been realized. n

Still Undanntrd.
The latest prophecy of the Legion politiciansis that the bill will pass the t

Senate with sixty-seven votes in favor of
Vit "some time during this session." If y

this prediction turns out to be correct v

u wm De primarily Decause the Fresl- t

dent completely reverses himself. Jjj
which Is wholly Improbable.and that j|
Senatorial opposition, which Is growing
every day, will be withdrawn. li
No move was made to further the bonus G

bill to-day nor is one Mkely until some e
time next week, despite the pressure g
directed on the Senate by the politicians n
of the Legion to set aside the tariff. t'
The Legion politicians refuse to be dls- v

cpuraged, as is manifest from a state- 11
ment prepared by John Thomas Taylor,
vice-chairman of the national legislative b
committee of the American Legion, n
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Farmers of Nation
Oppose Bonus Raid is*

rne
Special Dispatch to Tin New Yoek Hhuld. at I

N>w York Herald Hureea. 1 ('e;
Washington, D. C. June £9. I wl

THE claim of politicians in the in
American Legion that farmers
of the country are in favor of "1:

the bonus la completely refuted by °

hnndrnda whn hovo wHttan in tho
... ....v.... . 7Q

Senators of their States protesting br
against It. Such a protest from an ati
Idaho farmer follows: At
"The Idaho farmers are broke, 99 ch

per cent, of them. If you doubt It cn

see how payments on water lrrlga- '»r
tlon are falling behind. Many can- j"not pay their local and county tb
taxes and many more cannot con- I)a
tlnue farming because there Is
nothing to keep going on to make
another crop. And in the face of
this situation some of you gentle- ae
men propose greatly to Increase ar
our taxes with a bonus bill." Ti

« th
th

iresentlng developments regarding the w|
lonus. The New York Herai.d asked prdr. Taylor to outline the position of the
irganizatlon he represented. The state- pbnent follows: cb
"The American Legion welcomes this

opportunity to speak dirretly to readers prif The New York Herald because as ar
hp arilustpd onmnensntlnn htll will

ihortly become a law It believes the
fforts of the minority In opposition j,j
an now be put to more useful service
>y preparing to assist veterans In c0
naking wise Individual selections of one jn
>f the fivefold options to which they will
)e entitled under the bill rather than fe
ontlnue In an opposition which Is use- ar
ess and an optimism which will bring
iltimate disappointment to opponents.

"Success Is In Slight." 'n
w<

"The long battle for justice for our du
Ightlng men Is now practically over, fo
he success is In sight. Under these th
ilrcumstances more real constructive th
rood for America can be accomplished ho
>y attempting to aid the veteran rather an
han to call hard names, because he ba
eall7.es that the financial handicap he
ms borne Is an unjust one and declines It
o believe otherwise at the request of T1
hose who stayed at home and profited th
>y his service. wl
"However, opposition liaa served Its XK

lurpose. It Is proper that no great na- P®
ional Issue should arise without voices
>eing raised In favor and opposition,
ind the Interchange of viewpoints on
oaripensatlon has clarified the Issue and 0f
llsclosed motives underlying the con- jni
Itcting attitudes. It has served to make ,)r
hese facts stand out: j>r(
"(1) That the common people, ,-r,

rorkers and wage earners, favor comlensatlon.This Is shown In every vote
ir referendum taken In the Individual
States. Their condition In life makes telhem understand the privation and j..j,Inanclal difficulties of the veteran and (|(
>ecause they themselves have suffered
heir response Is more sympathetic and cu
inderetandlng. u.
"(2) That the bulk of opposition has th
omo from those with wealth, whose be
ilblts of mind follow affairs financial se
ather than affairs human. This oppo- eti
ltlon Is not based upon lack of sym- ar
tathy, but rather love of money. This
s the class that, as a whole, profited er
nost from the war financially, and it va
ears the bill for compensation may be tu
aid at its door. If it believed the bill th.
night be footed by another Its attitude
night change. Tr

Point* to Other Nation*.
nil

"The Legion believes that compensa- ta!
ion should not have required special tei
egislatlon or the close attention of any th
eteran organization. The countries Se
vith which we were associated In the m<
i-ar all recognize the Justice of this 18
irlnclple, and In none of them was 11 th
lecessary for a soldier organization to R<
t&nd behind it as the Legion has done tei
n America. th
"But the whole matter was bungled ur

ere. At the conclusin of the war the th
lovernment should have immediately no
stabllshed a general reconstruction pro- la'
ram to rehablliate soldiers and busies*.the farmer and labor, to aid In re- ab
urnlng them all to peace conditions im
'Ith a minimum of economic los3. And th
he cost should have been borne by all. th.
"The failure to do this gradually wi

rought compensation for the fighting *t*
-en forward as an issue, although it th'
as already been recognized In principle 8U

i
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J Jn fact for the war contractors, the
lroarts, the Federal employees and In
luatry. And It Is to-day the blggvst
ue In the minds of the people.
'Compensation' Is not a political
asure, although some opponents have
empted to make It so by threatening
feat of legislation favoring It, or the
thholdlng of campaign contributions
the event of Its passage.
"The lower House of Congress recogeedIts non-political character when
th Republicans and Democrats gave
the overwhelming majority of 333 to
last March. Senator McCumber In

lnglng the bill before the Senate
-eased this point by proclaiming It an
nerlcan measure, non-polltlcal lr
aracter. This fact has been further
iphaslzed In the legion's poll of Coness.In which a majority of each party
the Senate, sixty-seven altogether,

ive definitely stated In writing that
ey favor the bill and will vote for Its
ssage.

"End la in Sight."
"Although legislative procedure has
layed It, Its progress has been sure

id steady until now the end Is In sight,
le legion has absolute confidence that
e Senate and the House will redeem
elr pledges made In good faith and
11 enact the bill before the close of the
esent session.
"This enactment will bring many

lyslcal benefits to the veteran, hut Its
lef aid will be menial and spiritual, as

will prove to him that his country ap-
eclated his servlc*. and his sacrifices
id that this appreciation was not contedto a cheer and a slap on the back,
it went deep enough to outlast the war

'steria.
"The effect also will be good upon
mlng generations, who will know that
future wars the country will not be

vlded Into two classes, those who sufrfinancial hardship through service
id those who profl* by this.
"In presenting the soldier's case the
'glon has never stiessed his hardships
camp and trencn nor the sickness,

iunds, suffering and danger he enired.These have I een his pride and
r these there can be no payment other
an the one he already has received In
e knowledge for all time, that In the
<ur of his country's need his manhood
id patriotism were weighed in the
lance and not found wanting.
"Everybody who reads the bill Is fo'
because of Its constructive features,
le main opposition to It has been
rough Ignorance cf these provisions,
llch Include home and farm aid, voca>naltraining, land reclamation and
Id up Insurance.

Chief Object of Attack.

"This latter has been the chief object
attack because, like other paid up

surance policies. It carries a loan
lvilcge, first from the banks and later
3m the Governme-v. In addition vetansentitled to lcs than $50 on their
Justed service credit may "eceive
eir obligation in c»sh.
"These constructive features nre lnndedto help stabilize the veteran, aid
m In getting hack to his former stainIn life and. if possible, to place
m In the position he would have ocpledhad he not been called to take
arms In defense of his country, and

ey are Intended to prevent him from
ing penalized economically for his
rvloe compared to the man who
lyed at home and reaped the benefits
id rewards.
"Under the American form of govnmentsimple Justice Is bound to pre11In the end and from Its very naretble legislation was Inevitable from
e beginning.
"The Justice of the veterans' claim aladyhas been recognized by the ac.<1.. i - nncolnn. U .

I by increasing majorities; the action
ken by the Senate Finance Commlts,which, after careful study, has
ree times reported it favorably to the
nate; the action of the Republican
embers of the Senate who, on April
, last, pledged themselves to enact
e bill this session, and the action of
spubllcan members this week, who afrconference publicly announced that
e compensation bill would be made the
iflnished business of the Senate and
at that body would neither adjourn
ir recess until the bill had become a
w.
"The service men and women have
solute confidence in the patriotism and
tcgrlty of the Individual members of
e Senate, and they have sure faith
at these pledges will be kept and that
thin a short time the final legislative
;ps will be completed toward righting
e economic handicap which they have
ffered."
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REFUSES TO ENJOIN T
BUS LINE IN QUEENS
Justice Fawcett Upolds Contentionof City That There

Is an Emergency.

Justice Lewis Fawcett In the Supreme
Court In Long Island City denied yesterdaythe motion of receivers for the
Stelnway trolley line for an Injunction
restraining the city from operating a

municipal bus line in Grand avenue,
Long Island City.
The court held that an emergency

exists which Justifies the operation of
the line In the Interest of public con-

venlence, and that the buses do not
parallel In a competing sense the cars

of the Stelnway lines.
When the Transit Commission re-

sumed Its valuations hearings yesterday
the Eighth Avenue (surface) Railroad
Company set up a valuation of Its propertiesat (8,862,159 against that recommendedby the copimlsslon's bureau of
valuations experts, which Is $1,350,005.
The company's valuation is computed on
a basis of cost to reproduce new, less
depreciation, at 1919 prices.
The commission's tentative appraisal,

on the other hand, covers only "property
used in operation" on the basis of "originalcost, less cost to put in first class
condition." On a reproduction basis at
1921 cost prices the commission's engineersreached an estimated vale of
$3,732,226.
The Ninth Avenue Surface Railroad

Company similarly appraised its propertiesat $6,121,133, as against the commission'stentative "original cost" figure
of $1,269,470 and Its "reproduction at
1921 prices" appraisal of $3,002,249.
'Michael Kirtland, counsel (for the surfacelines, explained that the company

valuations were based up appraisals
prepared in 1919 by Stone & Webster.
He added that since the Installation of
the one-man cars in Ninth avenue that
line had been saving about $15,000 a
month. After having shown deficits
for the last two years, he said, the
company for the month of May last
had earned a slight operative profit.
The Transit Commission has directed

its engineers to prepare plans for the
additional-entrances to the Wall street
station of the Interborough subway. In
the three years since this station was

opened to traffic it has developed an
annual sale of tickets in excess of
9,000,000 and probably an equal numberof passengers have used It as an
exit. The station, which extends from
Wall to Pine street, was restricted
to an island platform because of the
narrow width of William street. There
Is much congestion there during rush
hours.
The commission announced that it

had awarded to Charles Meads & Co.,
at $56,219, a contract to complete the
built-in newsstands in the new sub-
ways, and to the Wagner EngineeringCompany, Inc.. a contract at J24.086.39for furnishing direction signs.
Between now and the Fourth of July

the Interhorough. according to a statementmade public by it yesterday, expectsto carry larger week-end and
holiday crowds than ever before.
Although the general service Increase
under or.ler effective May 31 was about
15 per cent, in added train movement,
the added service for park travel on
Saturdays. Sundays and holidays, it
was said, now amounts to as much
as 18 per cent.
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